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Air-to-Ground Channel Characterization for
Low-Height UAVs in Realistic Network
Deployments
José Rodrı́guez-Piñeiro, Tomás Domı́nguez-Bolaño, Xuesong Cai, Zeyu Huang, and Xuefeng Yin, Member, IEEE
Abstract—Due to the decrease in cost, size and weight,
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are becoming more and more
popular for general-purpose civil and commercial applications.
Provision of communication services to UAVs both for user
data and control messaging by using off-the-shelf terrestrial
cellular deployments introduces several technical challenges. In
this paper, an approach to the air-to-ground channel character-
ization for low-height UAVs based on an extensive measurement
campaign is proposed, giving special attention to the comparison
of the results when a typical directional antenna for network
deployments is used and when a quasi-omnidirectional one is
considered. Channel characteristics like path loss, shadow fading,
root mean square delay and Doppler frequency spreads and the
K-factor are statistically characterized for different suburban
scenarios.
Index Terms—UAV; Air-to-Ground; Communications chan-
nels; Time-varying channels; Aircraft communication
I. INTRODUCTION
Small Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) are rapidly chang-
ing their main scope from the traditional military usage in
hostile environments [1], [2] to general-purpose civil and
commercial applications. The decrease in their cost, size and
weight, the increase of their battery life, their high maneuver-
ability and their ability to hover [3] make them an appropriate
tool for a wide set of applications, such as border surveillance,
operations in inaccessible areas, delivery of goods, search
and rescue missions [3]–[6], precise land mapping by aerial
imagery [7]–[10] or precise farming [11], [12]. The provision
of temporary network access after natural disasters, emergency
situations or in saturated environments became one of the key
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scenarios addressed by the fifth generation (5G) communica-
tion systems [1], [13] due to the ability of the UAVs for fast
deployments [14]–[19].
Regardless of the application under consideration, UAV
communications can be classified into two types:
• Payload-oriented communications: used to transmit
non-critical user data, in general they seek to maximize
the data rate in a best-effort manner, being tolerant to
errors or delays. This could be the case e.g. of transmit-
ting the video signal from the on-board cameras in digital
imagery.
• Critical communications: they involve safety and
control-related messages and usually imply low data rate
requirements, but very high Quality of Service (QoS)
standards in terms of delay and availability. Although
in many cases UAVs could fly autonomously, it may
be required to reliably change some settings during
operation for safety purposes. This is one prerequisite
for UAV traffic management, an area under exploration
by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
[20], [21].
The use of ground Long Term Evolution (LTE) or future
5G deployments to provide network access to UAVs devoted
a great level of interest by the research community. In fact,
the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) approved the
corresponding study and work items [22], [23] to investigate
the feasibility of serving UAVs by terrestrial LTE deployments
[24]. However, the use of a terrestrial deployment for the
provision of network access to UAVs proposes a set of
major signal propagation challenges regarding coverage and
interference management. In these deployments the antennas
are focused on serving users at ground level and thus they
are down-tilted. This way, the ground itself, as well as the
terrestrial elements such as buildings, define the geometric
area for each cell and limit its interference in the neighboring
cells. In the case of UAVs, for public-safety reasons, most
of the countries limit the applications to low altitude flights
(below 150m) under Visual Line-of-Sight (VLoS) conditions
[24]–[26]. On the one side, the down-tilted configuration of
the Base Station (BS) antennas is not optimum for serving
UAVs, even for low-height applications. On the other side,
even if the configuration of the BS antennas was adapted to
provide sky coverage, the strategies for management of the
inter-cell interference would probably need to be reviewed,
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since the propagation is naturally more line-of-sight (LoS)-like
[27] and no obstacles would help to limit each cell, differently
from the terrestrial case [28]. Moreover, this would be also true
for the uplink communications (i.e., those from the UAV to
the BS), since the area of interference of an UAV would be
less limited by the ground elements and probably affect both
to the neighboring cells as well as to other potential nearby
UAVs, hence impacting both terrestrial and aerial users [20].
Indeed, the interference is one of the main focus of the 3GPP
study item on enhanced LTE support for aerial vehicles [20],
[24], [29]. More challenges from the propagation point of view
arise from the influence of the UAV structure itself in the
shadowing characteristics [30] or due to the fact that, since the
flights are performed at low altitudes, the ground environment
has non-negligible effects on the communications channel.
Due to the propagation challenges mentioned, the accurate
study of the Air-to-Ground (A2G) communications channel
for low-height UAVs from a propagation point of view be-
comes essential. An accurate statistical characterization of the
communications channel between a BS and an UAV is the first
step to effectively evaluate different strategies for interference
mitigation or network deployments in complex environments
consisting of several BSs –with either directional/sectorial or
omnidirectional radiation patterns– and users by using tools
such as system-level simulators.
A. Related Work
Different approaches to the characterization of the A2G
communications channel for UAVs are proposed in the liter-
ature, based on simulations and/or measurements. In the next
paragraphs the main related works are analyzed.
1) A2G Channel Characterization by Simulations: In
[20], the authors propose the use of the 3GPP channel models
in [31] for UAVs at altitudes below the base station antenna
height and free-space propagation for higher cases. In [32]
new statistical models for A2G channels in the range of
frequencies between 200MHz and 5GHz and urban envi-
ronments are provided. In [33] the influence of the elevation
angle on the path loss and shadowing are evaluated from the
simulated propagation data extracted from a three-dimensional
outdoor deterministic ray-tracing model. Ray-tracing is also
used in [34] to characterize mmWave propagation (28GHz and
60GHz) for urban, suburban, rural and over sea environments.
2) A2G Channel Characterization by Measurements:
Several works focused on the characterization of the path loss
for the A2G channel for UAVs. In [35], the authors obtain the
aerial path loss as an excess value to the path loss that would
correspond to a terrestrial user for a LTE cellular deployment
in the band of 850MHz in typical suburban environments.
Flight heights between 15m and 120m were considered. In
[36], modeling of the path loss exponents for the A2G link in
open field and campus scenarios is considered. Height values
between 20m and 120m at 100m ground distance between
the transmitter and the receiver are considered. The effect of
the UAV orientation is also studied.
In [26], the shadowing is also characterized, along with the
path loss. The authors consider the radio channel between
UAVs and commercial LTE BSs at the 800MHz band, link
distances between 1 km and 22 km, and flight heights between
1.5m and 120m. In [37], statistical models to characterize
not only the large-scale fading but also the small-scale fading
and multipath propagation are proposed. The work is based
on a Ultra Wide-Band (UWB) measurement campaign in the
frequency range between 3.1GHz and 5.3GHz on several
scenarios including blockage of the on-ground receiver by
foliage or not and with very low flight heights between 4m and
16m. The multipath propagation is characterized by means of
the the power delay profile (PDP) and the root mean square
(RMS) delay spread.
In [38], a height and distance-aware aerial radio channel
model is derived from measurements taken with a helium
balloon in stationary positions at heights up to 500m. The
ground distance between the base station and the receiver is
1900m. The tests are performed by passive sounding of Global
System for Mobile Communications (GSM) and Universal
Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) signals in an
urban environment at a center frequency of 2120MHz.
In [39] the variation of the mean angle of arrival (AoA)
and Angular Spread (AS) with flight height is evaluated
based on experimental measurements in both urban and ru-
ral scenarios using commercial LTE deployments. Since the
authors consider a large antenna array, they used a crane to
lift it to different heights, instead of an actual UAV during
the measurements. By using a similar deployment, in [40]
the authors study the performance of different multi-antenna
receiver techniques for UAV communications.
Probably the richest set of recent measurements regarding
A2G channel characterization for non-low UAV flight heights
is provided by D. Matolak, et al. in [30], [41]–[50], among
others. Sections of the L and C bands [51] are considered,
with bandwidths of 5MHz and 50MHz, respectively. As the
ground transmitter, a transportable tower with variable height
(from 4m to 20m) was considered, whereas a piloted aircraft
was used as the receiver, being the flight height values between
500m and 2000m and the link distances between 500m to
50 km, approximately. Channel parameters such as path loss,
delay spread, stationarity distance, K-factor or inter-band and
spatial correlation were evaluated. Characterizations for path
loss and Multipath Components (MPCs) were proposed for
different environments, such as over-water (see [30], [45])
or over-freshwater (see [49]), hilly and mountainous environ-
ments (see [44]), suburban or near-urban scenarios (see [41],
[46]), and hilly suburban environments (see [42]). In [52],
a geometrical-statistical channel modeling approach for the
A2G channel in L-band is considered, whereas the authors
show how the channel parameters can be derived from the
measurement data in [45], [53]. In the latter work, results from
flight trials with an aircraft for characterizing the A2G channel
for the L-band in positioning applications are shown, being the
considered bandwidth 10MHz. The work, being an extension
of [54] considers PDP, Doppler frequency Delay Profile, mean
delay, RMS Doppler frequency spread and RMS delay spread,
as well as ranging accuracy results. Different scenarios such as
in-route cruise, climb-and-descent and takeoff-and-landing are
considered. Flight altitudes range from 3 km to 9 km, except
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for the takeoff-and landing scenario, which considers heights
between 30m and 330m. Link distance ranges from 500m to
350 km.
Based on a extensive measurement campaign using an UAV
and a commercial LTE BS in suburban environments, the
publications [24], [55], [56] were released. In [24], [55] a
stochastic channel model was proposed, including characteri-
zations of path loss, shadow fading, delay spread and Doppler
frequency spread for horizontal and vertical flights at different
heights and distances to the BS. In [56], a big-data-assisted
channel modeling strategy is applied to find the most sensitive
channel parameter from a specific set for the A2G UAV
channel and to characterize it (the selected parameter was
the K-factor). In [57], some of the measurement environments
in the current paper are considered to test the accuracy of
graph modeling channel simulation techniques to reconstruct
the PDP and MPCs of the A2G UAV channel. It is also
worth noting that [58] proposes channel emulation in multi-
probe anechoic chambers as a feasible alternative to extensive
measurement campaigns.
Increasing interest in characterizing multiple-input,
multiple-output (MIMO) channels technologies for A2G
communications is also appreciated. E.g., in [59], the GAGE
channel model proposed in [60], further developed in [61]
by means of the measurement results obtained in [62],
was extended to the MIMO case. Test measurements of
MIMO communications for the A2G channels are reported
in [63] (3 × 4 MIMO) or [64] (4 × 4 case). In [65], the
communications channel between a 8-antennas ground
receiver and a two-antennas transmitter low-altitude UAV is
studied by means of measurements. Temporal and spatial
properties of the channel are studied for flight heights of
approximately 200m, for a carrier frequency of 915MHz,
and a bandwidth of 10MHz and two different distances
between the receiver and the flight route.
B. Main Contributions
• In this manuscript, a measurement campaign for the A2G
low-height UAV communications channel was performed.
The measurement campaign systematically studied dif-
ferent suburban environments at different flight height
values between 15m and 105m. Furthermore, both an
omnidirectional antenna as well as typical BS one were
considered at the transmitter. While the results for the
omnidirectional antenna allow for obtaining an accurate
characterization of the channel characteristics, results
for the directional BS antenna show the behavior for
an individual sector of a BS (note that, in practical
deployments, several sectors per BS are set up).
• A High-Resolution Parameter Estimation (HRPE) al-
gorithm was used to estimate the attenuation, delay
and Doppler frequency values for the different MPCs
exhibited by the channel. Based on those results, the
communications channel was statistically characterized in
terms of the path loss, shadow fading, RMS delay and
Doppler frequency spreads and K-factor. The variation
of the mentioned channel characteristics with the flight
height, distance between the UAV and the BS, the ground
environment and the considered antenna at the BS was
systematically studied. The obtained channel character-
istics provide valuable insights for the design of UAV
communications systems and their applications, as well
as for the related network deployments.
The structure of this paper is as follows: Section II describes
the measurement environment and setup considered, whereas
Section III describes how the acquired samples were pro-
cessed. Section IV statistically characterizes the channel ob-
served for the different measured environments and transmitter
configurations, and Section V contains the main conclusions
of the performed study.
II. MEASUREMENTS ENVIRONMENT AND PROCEDURE
In this section, a systematic measurement for character-
izing the A2G low-height UAV communications channel is
detailed. Section II-A defines the considered measurement
environments, whereas Section II-B describes the employed
measurement setup.
A. Measurement Environment
A measurement campaign consisting in horizontal flights
at different heights in several suburban scenarios at the Jiad-
ing Campus of the Tongji University (Shanghai, China) was
performed. Two environments were considered, referred to as
Environment I and Environment II, imaged respectively in
Figs. 1a and 1b. The figures also show the position of the
transmitter1, as well the flying routes along with their starting
and end points2. Moreover, buildings with different heights
exist in the environment. To approximately describe the build-
ing properties, some clusters of buildings are marked in the
figures with red ellipses and labeled with the characters from
“A” to “D” based on the corresponding approximate building
heights, according to the Table I. The so-called Environment I
consists of a LoS straight flight along a road without obstacles,
being the total length about 560m. For the Environment II, a
450m-long straight flight in which the UAV crosses between
several buildings is considered, resulting in an Obstructed LoS
(OLoS) environment for the lowest height value considered,
whereas it can be still categorized as LoS for higher flight
heights. More specifically, between the values of 50m and
150m (horizontal distance between the UAV and the BS), the
UAV flies on top of the Media School building. The height
of the building is irregular, but its maximum height point is
around 5m lower than the lowest flight height considered.
Between the horizontal distance values 300m and 380m the
UAV flies close to the library, which is approximately 65m
high. Both mentioned buildings are also marked in Figs. 1a
and 1b.
For each measurement environment, four horizontal round-
trip flights were considered, having a different flight height
1Coordinates of the transmitter expressed as (latitude, longitude) are:
(31.2873872◦, 121.2040907◦).
2Coordinates of the starting point and end point expressed as (latitude, lon-
gitude) are: (31.287433◦, 121.204179◦) and (31.284102◦, 121.208412◦)
for the Environment I, respectively; and (31.287433◦, 121.204179◦) and
(31.288310◦, 121.208793◦) for the Environment II route, respectively.
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Cluster label Range of heights [m]
A < 15
B 15 – 25
C 25 – 45
D > 60
TABLE I: Approximate height values for the clusters of
buildings in Fig. 1.
(a) Measurement Environment I (LoS).
(b) Measurement Environment II (obstructed LoS for lower flight
heights, LoS otherwise).
Fig. 1: Considered measurement environments.
in the go and the return trip. Table II summarizes the height
values considered.
B. Measurement Equipment
Fig. 2a illustrates a diagram of the equipment transmitting
and acquiring the signals. It consists of two parts, the air part
and the ground part. The air part was loaded on a UAV as
illustrated in Fig. 2c. It contains the following components:
a quasi-omnidirectional packaged discone antenna (see the
Flight no. Height (go trip) [m] Height (return trip) [m]
1 15 25
2 35 45
3 60 75
4 90 105
TABLE II: Height values for the flights considered.
radiation pattern in Fig. 3a), a Universal Software Radio
Peripheral (USRP) N-210 used to acquire the signals, a Global
Positioning System (GPS)-disciplined oscillator that generates
accurate 10MHz as well as 1Pulse Per Second (PPS) reference
signals to be provided to the USRP for synchronization
purposes, a small computer base unit that controls the USRP
device and stores the received data, and a commercial Wi-Fi
router. The ground part contains another USRP N-210 used
to transmit the signals, a GPS-disciplined oscillator, a power
amplifier and two transmitter antennas, being only one used at
a time (see Fig. 2b). Note that the 10MHz and 1PPS signals
at both ends of the channel (transmitter and receiver) enable
synchronization of the used USRPs. On the one hand, the
10MHz is used as a reference for the internal oscillators of the
USRPs, hence both transmitter and receiver are synchronized
in frequency up to the limits of the hardware used, which is
essential for the accuracy of the obtained results. On the other
hand, 1PPS signal enables synchronization of the sample times
for the transmitter and the receiver. This way, the transmitter
and receiver share a common absolute time-basis. By knowing
the time instants in which an orthogonal frequency-division
multiplexing (OFDM) frame transmission starts and when it
is received, the absolute propagation delay can be estimated.
With the aim of helping the research on the feasibility of
serving aerial vehicles using LTE network deployments with
BS antennas targeting terrestrial coverage, two antennas were
considered at the transmitter, being one of them the same
model mounted at the receiver and the other a typical BS
directional antenna (see Fig. 2b), with their respective radiation
patterns shown in Figs. 3a and 3b. While the results for
the omnidirectional antenna allow for obtaining an accurate
characterization of the channel characteristics, results for the
directional BS antenna show the behavior for an individual
sector of a BS (note that, in practical deployments, several
sectors per BS are set up). Both antennas are mounted at
a height-variable tower fixed at a height of 15m. Finally, a
laptop is connected to the ground USRP device to act as a
transmitter. Furthermore, by using another commercial Wi-Fi
router, a local area network is established with the computer on
the UAV allowing to control the on-board equipment remotely.
This connection is only required to be available when the
receiver is at the vicinity of the human operator (close to the
transmitter) in order to be able to send respective commands
to start and stop the signal acquisition, i.e., no permanent
connection is required during the whole flight. The receiver
is able to work and acquire samples autonomously after it
receives a command to start the signal acquisition until it
receives a command to stop the acquisition. Note also that the
UAV flies automatically on preprogrammed routes and hence
does not need permanent connection to ground. However,
a manual operator followed the UAV on ground during the
measurements to keep the connection for safety purposes. It
is worth noting that the routers worked at the frequency band
of 2.4GHz causing no interference to the measurements. More
specifically, the measurements were performed considering
a central carrier frequency of 2.5GHz and a bandwidth of
15.36MHz (see Section III), values which are similar to those
corresponding to commercial LTE deployments in the area
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Parameter Value
Transmit power 40 dBm
Antenna gain 0 dBi (omnidirectional, UAV and BS)
12 dBi (directional, BS)
BS antenna height 15m
TABLE III: Configuration parameters of the radio equipment.
of the measurements3. Moreover, the measurements are geo-
localized based on the GPS data and the effect of the radiation
pattern of the omnidirectional antennas at the UAV and the
BS was compensated. However, the effect of the radiation
pattern of the directional antenna used at the BS was not
removed because we are interested in comparing the results
when a directional antenna is considered with those in which
the channel is not affected by the antennas (e.g., when an
omndirectional antenna is used and its radiation pattern is
compensated). The directional antenna is oriented so that the
axis of the main lobe follows the direction of the 15m height
flight for each scenario. This way, a 0◦ tilt configuration
was considered, being the main lobe parallel to the ground.
Table III details the main parameters of the configuration of
the radio equipment used for the measurements.
III. SIGNAL GENERATION AND PROCESSING
Both for the generation as well as processing of the signals,
the so-called “GTEC 5G Simulator” was used [66], [67]. The
“GTEC 5G Simulator” is a versatile piece of software that
enables to fully configure the transmit signal and includes all
the necessary developments for processing the acquired sam-
ples, such as channel estimation, interpolation and equalization
algorithms, as well as time and frequency synchronization4.
Recently, a HRPE algorithm, namely space-alternating gen-
eralized expectation-maximization (SAGE) algorithm, similar
to that proposed in [68], was integrated in the “GTEC 5G
Simulator” receiver, which allows us to estimate the different
parameters of the impinging waves for the acquired signals.
More specifically, we consider the delay, the complex-valued
amplitude, and the Doppler frequency for each path. For
this study, an OFDM signal featuring a sampling rate of
15.36MHz was considered. The frame structure is very similar
to the one defined for the 10MHz downlink profile of LTE
[69]. Therefore, the estimated time-varying channel impulse
response for the ith frame is expressed as
hi(t, τ) =
M∑
l=1
αi,l exp{j2πνi,lt}δ(τ − τi,l), (1)
where t is the time variable, τ is the delay variable, M is
the number of waves or paths considered, αi,l ∈ C is the
lth-path amplitude, νi,l ∈ R and τi,l ∈ R are the respective
Doppler frequency and delay for the lth path, and δ(·) is the
Dirac delta function. We also consider that for i 6= j, the lth
3Note also that the 2.5GHz band is planned to be used in sub-6GHz 5G
network deployments in China and other countries.
4The source code of both the GTEC Testbed and the GTEC 5G Simulator
is publicly available under the GPLv3 license at https://bitbucket.org/tomas
bolano/gtec testbed public.git.
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Fig. 2: Measurement equipment.
MPC is not necessarily the same, i.e., the situation νi,l 6= νj,l
and τi,l 6= τj,l may be observed. For our study, we estimated
M = 15 paths, which is a number large enough to capture
all the MPCs of the signal in the considered environments.
Table IV details the main parameters of the signal generation
and processing chains considered.
IV. CHANNEL CHARACTERIZATION FOR THE FLIGHTS
This section shows the results of the statistical channel
characterization for both measurement environments and both
transmitter antennas considered. For each of the channel
characteristics, along with its definition, a sample plot of
the obtained results is shown. Unless otherwise specified, the
so-called “sample case” corresponds to the omnidirectional
antenna and the Environment I, considering all the height
values. The channel characteristics are plotted versus the
horizontal distance between the UAV and the BS. We provide
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Fig. 3: Radiation patterns of the considered antennas.
both a cloud of points with the individual estimated values
per frame (see (1)) as well a smoothed curve for the sake of
clarity. Finally, only the range of horizontal distances in which
the speed of the UAV is stable (approximately from 100m to
500m) was considered. After graphically showing the results
for the sample case, statistical fittings are proposed for all
the combinations of flight heights, measurement environment
and transmitter antenna; and a discussion on the obtained
results is provided. Note that in some cases, the results for
different height values can be well described by a common
statistical distribution. This way, in some cases we consider a
single statistical distribution for certain flight height range.
Furthermore, for the sake of clearness, only some sample
empirical cumulative distribution functions (CDFs), as well
as their fittings, are shown in the paper.
Sections IV-A and IV-B consider the path loss and the
shadow fading, respectively, whereas Section IV-C considers
the PDP and Doppler frequency power spectral density (PSD).
Sections IV-D and IV-E consider the RMS delay and Doppler
Parameter Value
Carrier frequency 2.5GHz
Bandwidth 15.36MHz(9MHz without guard band)
Sampling frequency 15.36MSamples/s (upsampled to
25MSamples/s when transmitting)
FFT size 1024 points
Used subcarriers 600 (excluding DC)
Subcarrier spacing 15 kHz
Cyclic prefix length 72 samples
Estimated paths 15
Delay resolution 65.1 ns
TABLE IV: Parameters of the signal generation and processing
chains.
frequency spreads, respectively, and Section IV-F considers the
Ricean K-factor.
A. Path Loss
The path loss is the ratio between the transmitted and the
received power, given by [70] in decibels as
PL(d) = 10 log10
(
Pt
Pr(d)
)
, (2)
where PL(d) is the path loss for a distance d, Pt is the transmit
power, and Pr(d) is the received power at a distance d. The
path loss can be modeled by a simple log-distance model [70]
as
PL(d) = PL(d0) + 10γ log10
(
d
d0
)
+Xσ
= b+ 10γ log10 d+Xσ,
(3)
where d0 is the so-called “break distance” (a reference distance
relatively close to the transmitter [70]), PL(d0) is the mean
path loss at the distance d0, γ is the path loss exponent, Xσ
is a zero-mean Gaussian random variable, and b = PL(d0)−
10γ log10(d0).
Fig. 4a shows the relative received power values for the
sample case, whereas Fig. 4b shows the corresponding linear
fit for each of the relative received power clouds, obtained by
applying a robust linear fit method [71]. All the obtained path
loss exponents are detailed in Table V, for both transmitter
antennas as well as for the two environments considered.
It can be seen that the path loss exponent results are
quite dependent with both the height and the environment
considered. The transmit antenna has also a great influence
on the results. When the omnidirectional antenna is used, the
path loss exponent increases with the flight height reaching
a maximum at 60m and then slightly decreases with the
height. For the case of the Environment II, two exponents
are calculated when the flight height is 15m, labeled as LoS
and OLoS, respectively5. This is due to the effect of partial
blockage of the low-height building overflight by the UAV
(see Fig. 1b), which intrudes the Fresnel Area. This way,
5Note that there are no OLoS results in the models corresponding to the
Environment I since, for this environment, all the flights are performed in
LoS conditions.
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Fig. 4: Relative received power values and their fittings ob-
tained at different heights when the omnidirectional antenna
is used at the transmitter and the Environment I is considered.
a sharp drop in the receiver power for both the omnidirec-
tional and directional transmit antennas is exhibited after the
UAV crosses the building (at around a horizontal distance
of 170m from the BS), impacting severely on the path loss
exponent. Hence, the LoS path loss exponent corresponds to
the propagation before crossing the building and the OLoS
for the rest of the UAV flight route. For the cases when the
directional antenna is used, the results are less regular. In
general, it can be seen that the path loss exponent is larger for
moderate heights (from 15m to 35m), and severely decreases
for higher flights (those whose heights exceed 35m), obtaining
values lower than 2.00 (marked with a star in Table V). This
is due to the fact that, for moderate values of horizontal
distance, the UAV does not fall within the main lobe of the
radiation pattern of the directional antenna but still receives
Height Env. I Env. I Env. II Env. II
[m] Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant
15 (LoS) 1.89 2.36 2.06 2.03
15 (OLoS) – – 3.07 3.73
25 2.01 2.12 1.24 3.02
35 2.77 1.98 1.91 3.76
45 2.15 1.61(∗) 2.15 1.56(∗)
60 2.89 0.91(∗) 3.00 0.31(∗)
75 1.86 1.01(∗) 2.35 0.53(∗)
90 2.47 0.88(∗) 1.98 0.59(∗)
105 2.19 0.71(∗) 2.00 1.91(∗)
TABLE V: Path loss exponents obtained for the different
environments and transmit antennas. (∗)Due to the effect of
the radiation pattern of the BS antenna, the relative received
power is not monotonically decreasing with the horizontal
distance and the log-distance model for the path loss cannot
track the instantaneous effect of the combined channel plus
antenna radiation pattern for the whole flight.
eventual contributions from the second lobe (see Fig. 3b).
When the horizontal distance increases, the UAV can receive
contributions from the main lobe of the antenna. Hence, the
relative received power is not monotonically decreasing with
the horizontal distance to the BS and the log-distance model
for the path loss cannot track the instantaneous effect of the
combined channel plus antenna radiation pattern for the whole
flight. In this case, a model that includes the effect of the BS
antenna radiation pattern would be required. However, it must
be considered that the absolute received power for these flights
is quite low, indicating that a deployment based on terrestrial
antennas would need multiple sectors with directional antennas
featuring different orientations to be able to cover a large range
of flight heights in practice.
B. Shadow Fading
The shadow fading is calculated by subtracting the path loss
from the smoothed received power. Fig. 5a shows the shadow
fading for the sample case. Not clear dependency with the
distance to the BS is appreciated in the shadow fading results.
Fig. 5b shows the corresponding empirical CDF as well as
its fitting when the height is 35m. In general, all the shadow
fading values can be fit by a normal distribution with zero
mean and the variance values specified in Table VI. It can be
seen that for the cases in which the omnidirectional antenna
is used at the BS the shadow fading tends to decrease with
the flight height, since the channel becomes more LoS-alike.
For the lowest height values, the shadow fading is slightly
increased due to the effects of the ground elements. This effect
is also appreciated for the case of the directional antenna.
However, then the directional antenna is used, the shadow
fading is not decreased with the flight height. This is caused
by the influence of the sidelobes of the BS antenna. Finally,
an increase in the shadow fading standard deviation can be
appreciated when the UAV crosses the media building, hence
changing from LoS propagation conditions to OLoS. This is
due to the richer scattering of the OLoS scenarios with respect
to the LoS ones.
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Fig. 5: Shadow fading results and their fittings obtained at
different heights when the omnidirectional antenna is used at
the transmitter and the Environment I is considered.
C. Power Delay Profile and Power Spectral Density
The PDP contains information about how much power
arrives at the receiver with a certain delay τ . In practice,
the PDP is obtained as the power for a certain timespan over
which the channel is quasi-stationary [72]. Following the same
approach as in [73], we calculate the PDP for each acquired
frame from the channel estimates produced by the SAGE
algorithm (see (1)), thus obtaining the “instantaneous” PDP.
Following [74], we define the “instantaneous” PDP for the ith
frame as
Pi(τ) =
M∑
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 δ (τ − τi,l) . (4)
As an example, Fig. 6a shows the PDP when the omnidirec-
tional antenna is used at the transmitter and the Environment II
Height Env. I Env. I Env. II Env. II
[m] Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant
15 (LoS) 1.35 2.45 1.28 2.77
15 (OLoS) – – 1.45 3.04
25 1.59 2.66 1.32 1.63
35 1.19 3.01 1.34 2.57
45 1.25 2.50 1.01 1.73
60 1.24 3.01 1.27 2.61
75 1.16 2.47 1.02 1.95
90 1.06 2.53 1.05 2.39
105 0.91 3.06 0.83 2.40
TABLE VI: Standard deviations (in dB) for the shadow fading
fittings in different environments and for different transmit
antennas.
is considered, for a flight height of 15m, versus the horizontal
distance between the BS and the UAV, for the whole distance
range available. This particular flight was considered as an
example because it is one of the most rich in scattering
components. The points in the figure represent the MPCs and
their color define the relative power values. As expected, the
delay values increase with the distance between the UAV and
the BS. It can be seen that, apart from the main component
(LoS), other well-structured lines of MPCs can be appreciated,
as a result of reflections on elements of the environment.
Analogously to the PDP case, the Doppler PSD function
contains information about the power of the signals impinging
the receiver with a given Doppler frequency. More specifically,
the Doppler PSD is related to the AoAs of the MPCs. As
we did for the PDP, we calculate the Doppler PSD for each
received frame from the channel estimates defined in (1) and
determined with the SAGE algorithm. Following an equivalent
approach to the one shown in [74] for the PDP, we define the
“instantaneous” Doppler PSD for the ith frame as [73]:
Di(ν) =
M∑
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 δ (ν − νi,l) . (5)
Fig. 6b shows the Doppler frequency PSD for the same
flight previously considered. The values of the largest com-
ponents of the Doppler PSD are coherent with the low speed
considered for the UAV of 5m/s. While for the go flights (the
ones starting from the BS) the sign of the dominant Doppler
components is negative, the return flights (i.e., those starting
from most far away points from the BS) exhibit positive
values, as expected. The most powerful points in the figure
correspond to the contribution of the main (LoS) component
and their Doppler values accounts for the UAV speed (it can
be seen that the speed at the beginning of the flight is still
increasing until reaching a stable value).
Based on the PDP and Doppler frequency PSD, we can
obtain the RMS delay spread and the RMS Doppler frequency
spread, respectively.
D. Root Mean Square Delay Spread
The RMS delay spread, under some circumstances, it is
proportional to the error probability due to the delay dispersion
[72]. The delay spread is inversely related with the channel
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Fig. 6: Power Delay Profile and Doppler frequency Power
Spectral Density when the omnidirectional antenna is used
at the transmitter and the Environment II is considered, being
the flight height 15m.
coherence bandwidth, hence a high delay spread will affect
the cyclic prefix length and produce Inter-Symbol Interference
(ISI), requiring the use of more advanced equalization archi-
tectures at the receiver. The RMS delay spread is calculated
as the normalized second-order central moment of the delay
[72]. Following the same approach as in [73], let us firstly
define the normalized PDP for the ith frame as
P̃i(τ) =
Pi(τ)∫∞
−∞ Pi(τ) dτ
=
∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 δ (τ − τi,l)∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 , (6)
being Pi(τ) given by (4). From the result in (6), the nth
moment of the delay is
Ei[τn] =
∫ ∞
−∞
P̃i(τ)τ
n dτ =
∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 τni,l∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 , (7)
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(b) RMS delay spread fitting for the flight height 15m.
Fig. 7: RMS delay spread for different heights and sample
fittings when the omnidirectional antenna is used at the trans-
mitter and the Environment I is considered.
and the RMS delay spread is defined as
Si =
√
Ei[τ2]− Ei[τ ]2. (8)
Fig. 7a shows the RMS delay spread values for the sample
case. There is not a strong dependency with the flight height,
although in general the values are slightly lower for the highest
heights. It can be seen that, for all the cases, the RMS delay
spread increases with the distance to the BS. This can be
explained because the LoS MPC becomes less powerful when
the distance increases (e.g., see Fig. 6a). Fig. 7b shows the pro-
posed fittings for some of the empirical CDFs for each cloud
of points of the RMS delay spread values. In Table VII we
summarize the obtained results for the different environments
and transmit antennas. In all cases, normal distributions are
used for the fittings. When the directional BS antenna is used,
the RMS delay spread for mid-height flights results slightly
lower, since the LoS path is more dominant than the non-
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Height Env. I Env. I Env. II Env. II
[m] Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant
15 (LoS) (−6.81, 0.16) (−6.56, 0.26) (−6.92, 0.12) (−6.75, 0.19)
15 (OLoS) – – (−6.66, 0.27) (−6.52, 0.32)
25 (−6.81, 0.16) (−6.79, 0.37) (−6.63, 0.16) (−6.86, 0.25)
35 (−6.68, 0.25) (−6.66, 0.28) (−6.63, 0.16) (−6.86, 0.25)
45 (−6.68, 0.25) (−6.73, 0.21) (−6.63, 0.16) (−6.86, 0.25)
60 (−6.68, 0.25) (−6.80, 0.20) (−6.63, 0.16) (−6.86, 0.25)
75 (−6.81, 0.16) (−6.73, 0.21) (−6.63, 0.16) (−6.43, 0.26)
90 (−6.81, 0.16) (−6.73, 0.21) (−6.63, 0.16) (−6.43, 0.26)
105 (−6.81, 0.16) (−6.73, 0.21) (−6.63, 0.16) (−6.43, 0.26)
TABLE VII: Parameters of the normal distributions used to fit
the RMS delay spread (in log10 [s]) for the different measure-
ment environments and transmit antennas. The parameters are
specified in the format (µ, σ2), where µ denotes the mean and
σ2 the variance.
line-of-sight (NLoS) ones, which can be contributed by the
signals transmitted by the sidelobes of the directional antenna
at the BS. We can also observe that the RMS delay spread
values are slightly lower for the Environment I with respect
to the Environment II since the the channel exhibits more
clearance for the first case. Finally, a noticeable increase of
both the mean and the variance of the RMS delay spread can
be appreciated in the Environment II when the UAV crosses
the media building for the lowest flight (i.e., the 15m height
one), due to the change from LoS propagation conditions to
OLoS.
E. Root Mean Square Doppler Frequency Spread
The Doppler frequency spread is inversely related with
the channel coherence time and hence could affect both the
maximum usable frame size as well as the duplexing method.
It also leads to inter-carrier interference (ICI), hence making it
necessary to include ICI cancellation methods at the receiver
or more advanced channel equalization techniques. The RMS
Doppler Frequency Spread is calculated as the second-order
central moment of the Doppler PSD, in a analogous way as
that described by (6)-(8). Let us define the normalized Doppler
PSD for the ith frame, by applying a similar strategy as for
the delay, as
D̃i(ν) =
Di(ν)∫∞
−∞Di(ν) dν
=
∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 δ (ν − νi,l)∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 , (9)
where Di(ν) is defined as in (5). From the result in (9), the
nth moment of the Doppler is
Ei[νn] =
∫ ∞
−∞
D̃i(ν)ν
n dν =
∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 νni,l∑M
l=1
∣∣αi,l∣∣2 , (10)
and the RMS Doppler frequency spread is defined as
Ri =
√
Ei[ν2]− Ei[ν]2. (11)
Fig. 8a shows the RMS Doppler frequency spread values
for the sample case. It can be observed that the RMS Doppler
Frequency Spread values tend to decrease as the flight height
increases, specially when the UAV is close to the BS. Fig. 8b
shows a sample proposed fitting for one of the obtained
empirical CDFs, being the obtained results for all the cases
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Fig. 8: RMS Doppler frequency spread for different heights
and sample fittings when the omnidirectional antenna is used
at the transmitter and the Environment I is considered.
summarized in Table VIII. In all cases, normal distributions are
used for the fittings. The obtained results show that the RMS
Doppler Frequency spread decreases when the flight height
increases, and that in general it is lower for the Environment I
when the omnidirectional antenna is used, being the results
more similar for the BS antenna case. Furthermore, the use
of the BS antenna can slightly increase the RMS Doppler
frequency spread. Table VIII also reveals an increase of the
mean and the variance of the RMS Doppler frequency spread
when the UAV changes from LoS propagation conditions to
OLoS after crossing the media building when the flight height
is 15m.
F. Ricean K-factor
In principle, for both of the considered measurement envi-
ronments, mainly (possibly obstructed) LoS propagation con-
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Height Env. I Env. I Env. II Env. II
[m] Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant
15 (LoS) (0.76, 0.14) (1.40, 0.16) (0.90, 0.15) (1.12, 0.11)
15 (OLoS) – – (1.08, 0.23) (1.23, 0.29)
25 (0.76, 0.14) (0.99, 0.21) (1.06, 0.30) (0.98, 0.29)
35 (0.86, 0.20) (1.18, 0.20) (1.06, 0.30) (1.08, 0.29)
45 (0.76, 0.14) (1.18, 0.20) (1.06, 0.30) (0.98, 0.29)
60 (0.79, 0.21) (0.99, 0.21) (1.03, 0.30) (0.98, 0.29)
75 (0.50, 0.22) (0.99, 0.21) (0.87, 0.23) (0.80, 0.27)
90 (0.50, 0.22) (0.99, 0.21) (0.50, 0.15) (0.98, 0.29)
105 (0.50, 0.22) (0.99, 0.21) (0.50, 0.15) (0.80, 0.27)
TABLE VIII: Parameters of the normal distributions used to
fit the RMS Doppler frequency spread for the different mea-
surement environments and transmit antennas. The parameters
are specified in the format (µ, σ2), where µ denotes the mean
and σ2 the variance.
ditions are assumed during most of the trajectory. Hence, one
of the paths exhibits a much higher power level than the others
most of the time. In this situation, the fluctuations of that path
gain can be assumed to follow a Ricean distribution, which
is characterized by a single parameter, namely the Ricean K-
factor [75]. More specifically, the K-factor is the ratio of the
power in the LoS component or dominant component to the
power in the NLoS or the other multipath components [76].
The classical moment-based method proposed in [77] was used
to calculate the K-factor.
As in previous sections, the K-factor calculation is also
divided into two parts when the flight height is 15m for
the Environment II, labeled as LoS and OLoS, respectively.
In fact, in order to illustrate this effect, Fig. 9a shows the
K-factor at different flight heights for the Environment II
considering the BS antenna at the transmitter. Noticeably,
different behaviors can be observed with the flight height.
Firstly, there is a sharp drop in the 15m case when the
UAV crosses the media building, hence moving from the
LoS area to the OLoS one. Secondly, it can be seen that
for moderate flight heights (below 45m), the general trend of
the K-Factor is to decrease with the horizontal distance. The
main reason for this behavior is that the density of buildings
close to the last part of the flight is increased, which results
in more reflections close in power to the LoS component
approaching the UAV. Indeed, this effect is also appreciated
for the case of the Environment I. Furthermore, for moderate
flight heights (below 45m–60m) in Environment II, there is a
local minimum of the K-Factor when the horizontal distance
is around 325m, as shown in Fig. 9a, which corresponds to
the area more close to the library building. This way, in these
areas, the reflections caused by the library building became
more similar in power to the LoS component (this effect can
also be appreciated in Fig. 6a) and decrease the K-Factor.
Finally, for higher flights, the K-Factor increases with the
distance in general when the BS antenna is used, as shown
in Fig. 9a. This is due to the effect of the radiation pattern
of the BS antenna. As explained in Section IV-A, the UAV
is expected to fall out from the main radiation lobe for low
values of the horizontal distance, whereas larger distances may
allow to receive some contributions from the main radiation
lobe, which results in an increased K-Factor. This is not the
Height Env. I Env. I Env. II Env. II
[m] Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant Omnidir. ant. Dir. ant
15 (LoS) (15.82, 2.25) (5.54, 3.13) (14.58, 1.78) (12.62, 1.73)
15 (OLoS) – – (4.58, 2.41) (1.76, 2.95)
25 (14.46, 1.96) (11.37, 3.69) (10.92, 2.51) (12.00, 4.12)
35 (12.67, 3.40) (9.30, 3.96) (12.28, 2.37) (9.96, 5.56)
45 (13.50, 2.53) (8.19, 3.29) (11.54, 3.01) (13.29, 2.96)
60 (11.64, 3.85) (11.23, 4.59) (10.89, 3.70) (12.91, 5.30)
75 (14.35, 2.94) (10.30, 3.36) (12.72, 3.40) (15.45, 3.28)
90 (15.01, 4.82) (10.00, 3.29) (16.28, 3.61) (11.76, 4.69)
105 (14.02, 4.98) (9.19, 4.49) (15.62, 2.37) (11.13, 3.95)
TABLE IX: Parameters of the normal distributions used to fit
the K-factor for the different measurement environments and
transmit antennas. The parameters are specified in the format
(µ, σ2), where µ denotes the mean and σ2 the variance.
case when the omnidirectional antenna is used. In this case,
the general trend of the K-Factor is to be decreased with the
horizontal distance increasing regardless of the flight height.
Fig. 9b shows the sample fittings for the obtained empirical
CDFs when the flight height is 15m (in both LoS and OLoS
cases).
All the obtained K-factor results are summarized in Ta-
ble IX. In all cases, Normal distributions are used for the
fittings. From the results, it can be seen that, when the om-
nidirectional antenna is used, the middle-height flights exhibit
slightly lower results, whereas the highest flights increase the
K-factor, which may be partially caused due to the effect
of the library building (consequently with the effects shown
in Fig. 9a). Since this building is around 63m height, it is
likely to affect less to the highest flights. When the directional
antenna is used at the BS, the K-factor results are in general
decreased, specially for the highest flights. As in the example
shown in Fig. 9a, the K-Factor for the BS case and high flights
increases in general with the horizontal distance, but some
values for low horizontal distances can be very reduced. This
leads to a lower mean value and an increased variance for the
fits in general. Finally, it can be seen that the K-factor does not
exhibit as much dependency with the flight height as it could
be expected. Indeed, although the channel is expected to be
more LoS-alike for higher flights, due to the existence of high
buildings in the measurement environments (e.g., the library
building or the buildings close to the entrance to the university
campus), strong reflections can still be observed at high flight
heights, which causes the variation of the K-factor to be not
so significant. Even more, in some cases those reflections in
high buildings can only be permanently appreciated for high
flights, since in lower flights the reflections can be temporarily
blocked by other elements of the ground environment in the
vicinity of the UAV.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the air-to-ground channel for low-height small-
sized UAVs was studied based on a systematic measurement
campaign including horizontal flights at different heights and
two different suburban environments. Two antennas were used
at the transmitter, which are (a) an omnidirectional antenna,
which allows for obtaining an accurate characterization of
the channel characteristics and (b) a typical BS directional
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Fig. 9: K-factor values for different heights and sample fittings
when the BS antenna is used at the transmitter and the
Environment II is considered.
antenna, which gives insights on the behavior for an individual
sector of a BS. The channel for the different measurement
environments was characterized based on the path loss, shadow
fading, PDP, Doppler frequency PSD, RMS delay spread,
RMS Doppler frequency spread and the K-factor. From the
results, it can be seen that the ground scenario can severely
affect the path loss exponent, specially for low heights. The
choose of the antenna type as well as its orientation (in the
case of directive ones) is also very relevant depending on
the flight height range to be considered. The shadow fading
does not show a high dependency with the distance between
the UAV and the BS, but it is reduced with the flight height
increasing when the omnidirectional antenna is used. Due to
the effect of the sidelobes, this effect cannot be observed when
the directional antenna is considered. RMS delay and Doppler
frequency spreads do not show a strong dependency with the
flight height, although they tend to decrease slightly for the
highest flight values considered. The use of the directional
antenna can help to slightly reduce the RMS delay spread for
mid-height flights, leading to decreased error probability due
to less delay dispersion. The ground elements can still affect
the RMS delay spread even for high flights. Finally, the K-
factor, as well as the path loss, are severely affected by the
ground elements and the radiation pattern of the antenna at the
BS. Due to the reflections in high buildings are still noticeable
when the UAV flight height is high, the effect of the flight
height on the K-factor could be not so obvious in this kind of
environments.
Summing up the propagation results, we can see that the
channel characteristics are affected by the ground environment,
even for not so low flight heights. Furthermore, it can be seen
that the results are influenced by the antenna used at the BS. It
can be seen that the use of a directional BS antenna, as usual
for ground developments (even for 0◦ tilt), limits the flight
height and distance ranges, and can influence the time and
frequency coherence of the channel up to some extent. This
way, the use of terrestrial LTE/5G deployments to serve UAVs
will probably be subjected to the careful consideration of the
antennas configuration at the BS. In this sense, for a typical
deployment based on the use of several directional antennas, it
may be required to add more antennas to cover a larger height
range. In this situation, the provided statistical channel model
for the omnidirectional antenna at the BS would be a good
approximation to the channel model between the UAV and a
BS with several directional antennas for the range of height
covered by those directional antennas. Hence, the provided
channel model can be used to estimate the actual performance
of LTE/5G communication systems for serving UAVs, as we
have already done in [78].
Note that, even though we have shown that the analyzed
channel characteristics vary with the height and the distance
between the UAV and the BS, for most of them the variation is
not so significant and the parameters of most of the provided
statistical distributions change indeed within a reduced range
for realistic flight heights according to the regulations. The
channel characteristics that are more dependent with the flight
height and the UAV-BS distance are the path loss and the
Ricean K-Factor. Except for the cases where this limitation
comes from the radiation pattern of the antenna (which should
not be the case for a proper BS deployment), indeed the varia-
tion is not so directly related with the flight height, but with the
distribution of the elements of the ground environment. This
way, depending on the distribution and height of the buildings
and other architectural elements in the environment, it could
be not straightforward to estimate a parameter such as the K-
Factor. For example, the K-Factor can be decreased when the
flight height increases (which seems not intuitive in principle)
since for higher flights the reflections from tall buildings are
not blocked by short buildings close to the UAV and hence they
become more stable. This leads to the conclusion that time-
variant channel models are required for this kind of scenarios,
which can predict how the distribution of the MPCs change
with time or, equivalently, with the position of the UAV with
respect to the ground environment, which is our current work
13
line for the next future works.
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